
Li'l AbnerProgrGSSCS;
Practice Held Nishtly

The senior class play, Lil Abner,
is coming along fine, as observed bY
members of the cast. One of Mr.
Jengon's complaint$, howevet, is
that when cast members are sched-

uled t6 rehearse, they are not there'
Student directors, Janeen Onstine
and Jackie Aacker, are stationed
nightly at the telephone booth,
eagerly listening for Mr. Jenson to
exclaim, "'Where is Bullmoose?
Where is Finsdale?" and Janeen and
Jackie jump into the Phone booth
to call the delinquent characters.

Practices are held almost everY
night until 9:00; and so far, things
liave run smoothly. Ap occasional
word from Mr. Jenson usually
quiets the talkers down. The dead-
line for knowing all lines is coming
soon, and those who are still cram-
ming will have to cram a little hard-
er, Fines are starting to be im-
posed on those who do not show uP

NU Ranks Eleventh

ln Debate Tourney

The State Debate Tournament in
which NUIIS participated was held
Tliday, Febiuary 19, at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota

The New Ulm Debate team con-
sisted of JacklAaker and Charles
Forsberg debating affirmative, win-
ning three and losing one; and John
Schnobrich aud Greg I{eille' debat-
ing negative, with a score of three
lossee and two wins. Jim Auftler-
heicle acted as a potential substitute.

They left the high school com-
pound at 8:35 a.m' and arrived in
Minneapolis at 10:30 and checked
iu at the Curtis I{otel, since it wae

to be an overnight tournament.
There were tbree rounds of clebate

the frst day.

At'7:00 sharp theY were uP Sat-
urday r:norning. Aften brealdast
there was the thirtY-minute drive
to thir University. As soon &s

rouids four and five were comPlet-
ed, the debaters were onee more
homeward bound.

Out of the twentY-five schools at-
tendingi, Hopkins came in first;
Hutchinson, second; and New Ulm,
eleventh-

Spring Concert
Scheiluled For
Eve of April 4
. At the annual Spring Band Corr-

cert on April 4 at 8:00 P'm. in the

NUUS auditorium, Steve Akre,

Scott llanson and Bruce Lambrechl,
saxophone players, will be featured

by the junior high band in "Tbree
Swingsters" by A. Louis Scarmolin.

Other nurnbers bY the band will in-
elude "variation Overturer" "Navy
H3rmnr" "Battle Brigader" a'Tango
fot Band" and "Shamrockr" a con-

cert march.

I{ShliBhts from the musical "Hel-
lo Dolly" will be played bY the

senior high band. Practice lias also

begun on "Prelude and Fugue in G
Minor," the first Bach selection to
be presented by a NUIIS band in
many years. Excerpts from the
opera "Die Meistersin$er" by Wag-

ner; "My llert" from "The Choco-

late Soldier" by Straus; "Overture
for Winds"; "Hootenannyr" a folk
festival for band; and a march en-

titled "Orange Bowl" will also be

ineluded in their program.

for practice without an adequate
excuse. The fines are, as Mr. Jen- -

son puts it, "a dollar a time."
It is suggested that when coming

to practice, it would be advisable
to bring school work along and stu-
dy when not on stage. This is "ad-
visable," but whether it will actual-
ly happen is something else. It's
usually pretty hard to study while
a character is yelling at the top of
his (or her) voiee, and Mr. Jenson
is standing below telling him to
"speak louder! The one thing Peo-
ple complain about in high school
plays is that they can't hear them
talk."

While this is a problem, mosr.

characters think it will be conquer-
ed, and everyone agrees Lil Abner
will be a big success.

One of the nurnbers, the Jubilation T. Cornpone, provides an opportunity for rrrany rnernbers of the
cast of "Lil ALner".'

The Graphos
"Wow! Look at those costumes.

Gee, this is really fun."
Comments sueh as these were

made at the Dogpatch Drag, held
January 23 in the big gymnasium.

The colorful and humorous cos-

tumes, plus music provided bY the
Altairs, helped to make the annual
twirp danee a real success. Theater
passres were awarded to Greg Heille
and Janeen Onstine, Pam Oordes
and Sonny Romberg, and Jane Gaut
and Paul Sprengler for the couPles

with the best costumes. MYrene
Jones won a troll doll for her orig-
inal and colorful costume.

Entertainment during the inter-
mission was provided bY the chap-
erons and the iournalism class.

Costumes, made bY the journalism
class, were motleled bY the ebaP-
erones in a fashion parade- The
new hit song, 'lRingworm", was
sung by girls of the journalism class,

too.

'llogpatch llrag'
Termed Success

Exciting Animals
Topic of Lecture
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Masons Award
Two Senior Essays

Linda Krueger ancl Roger Schmid,
seniors, were recently named win-
ners of the local Masonie EssaY

contest.

The theme of the contest was

"What Public Schools do for Amer-
ica," and was sponsored by the
Masons.

The prize in our school was a
$25.00 savingp bond to both boY
and girl winners, given to them bY
the local Masonic Lotlge. These
winning themes are sent on to the
state contest, where the ffrst Prize
rpill be a $500 scholarship, and the
second- prize, a $260 scholarship.

Linda aud Roger will be guests of
the local group at a banquet, March
6. At tbfit time each will read his
essrSy.

"Carousel," the theme for a new,
more exciting Prom to be held May
1, was decided upon by the junior
class in their meeting, February 19.
Frior to the meeting committee
chairmen had been elected by the
student council representatives and
the work sheets had been posted for
members of the class to sign up.

President George ll/olfe
called the rneeting to order
and dispensed with the reg-
ular reports to call for com-
mittee report by Ruth rtrIeb-

ster. In her reportr she
licted the'possibilities of a
clasr tripr a buffet lunch
served at schoolr and a buf-
fet dinner served at thc Tro-
picana. A clasr trip waa
vetoed by adrniirirtration but
a vigoroue discusgion follow-
ed concerning the banquet.
After about 20 minutes' dia-
cussion was tablcd until the
next meeting.

Voting then began for the setting
of class dues and the ehoosing of a
theme. .Themes choseu by the com-
mittee consistiug of a student coun-

Number 5

cil representatives were "In the
Misty Moonlight" and "Polynesia."
"Carousel" was suggested from the
floor b Jan Hagg. Dues to cover
expeuses were set at $2.00.

Chairmen for the various com-
mittees are: Progtam, Loren Jones
and Davie Schwartz; Invitation,
Sally Vogel and Betty Christiansen;
Decoration and Clean-up, Don Nel-
sou, Jan Hagg, Bob Scharf, and
Karen Lampright; Table Decora-
tion, Marlene Maek and Linda
Mertz; and Food, Christine Gieseke
and Myrene Jones.
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' Carouselr' Pront, Therne;
Date Set for Ma! lst

"Animals Ate Exciting" is t!,e
title of the color'motion picture and
the lecture which Howard Cleaves
brings to NUHS on March 5.

Howard Cleaves is one of the
earliest pioneers in animal photo-
graphy. I{e took his first wild life
movies for Thomas A. Edison in
1913. Later he was the official
photographer of the Gitrord Pinchot

' expedition . in 1929 to the South
Seas.

For fifteen years, Cleaves has
been a lecturer for the National
Audubon Society. He has dlso lec-
tured in recent yean in 48 of the
50 states of the United States, and
in Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands and Bermuda.

Crews Prcparc For Play
Make-up sessions and preliminary

costulning for Li'l Abner have been
taling the time and efforts of the
"Better Half" girls ancl the Li'l Ab-
ner committees.

Mr. Jenson has held two after-
school meetings to train the make.
up committees in the art of general
make-up application. Later meet-
ings will deal with special problems
that may arise for individuals in the
class play. Sally Vogel, division
head for make-up in the "Bettet
Ilalf," has organized the group
which ineludes two boys, Tom Mc-
Cleary and Mike Ring.

The annual staff wanted the east
in costume for the picture. This
project was headed by "Better Ealf"
costume division head, Ruth Web-
ster and designer, Pam Weise; they
were aided by the co-chairmeu, Barb
Roberts and Susan Volinkaty. -

To show the characteristics of
petroleum pmducts with resPect to
fire and explosions, a "Magic of
Fire" demonstration is to be given
at NUHS on March 16' at 2:50 P.rn.
Mr. Alexander Schrader, safcty
representative of the United States
Department of the Interior, Burean
of Mines, Duluth, will conduct tbis
demonstration.

Part I will inclucle tbe devetrop-
ment of fire; demonstration of ex-
plosions; of speeific gravity of gas-

oline vapor; of the hazards of mis-
use of oxygen, including grease fres
in the home; and of the flow of gas-
oline vapors.

Part II consists of four demon-
strations: of electric motor in ex-
plosive mixtures; of hot fla.ment in
explosive mixture; of single pole
switch in explosive mixture; and of
door bell in explosive mixture'

Products used in the demonstra-
tion will be gasoline and butale or
propane.

Students Progress
in Speahius Contest

Representing Blue Earth County
at the State 4-I{ Radio Speaking
Contest is Myrene Jones. Myreng
an eight-year member of the Cam-
bria Olimbers, won the county con-
test and the di.strict contest speak-
ing on the topic: "What Does the
Separation of Church and State
Mean to Me?" The state eontest
will be held at the Uuiversity.

Congratulations to Dennis Kral
on winning the FFA Regional
Speaking Contest. Eis topic "Soil
and Water Conservation-Eow Will
It Affect My Future Recreation."
The gtate . conteet will be held in
May at the U-St. Paul CamPus.

Ghoir ilembers To

Repruent llull$

&ry and Chita Van Pelt, form-
erIV of the Nethedands, will be in
New IIlm at 2:50 p.m. on March 21
to present their "Dutch Tl€at
Show." The charm of the native
music of the lowlands comeo right
into the auditorium as this duo pre-
sent their program direct from the-
Netherlands.

The two dreesed in their picturx-
que Dutch costumes complete with
wooden shoes. The.prbgram starts
out with the rhythm of the Dutch
"Klompendance." The program in-
cludes more folk dances, some musi-
cal novelties and folk music of tbe
lowlands.

Chita Maria Van Pelt is the star
of the show. The people in the
Netherlands call her the ..Dutch
Nighingale" for her beautiful sopra-
no voice and her venve and charm.

Harr5r Van Pelt was a ffghter in
thb underground in World Wa,r II
and received a Royal Arpard for his
work. I[e is manager, emeee, sing-
er, dancer and plays a.variety of
musical instruments.

Togpther the Van Pelts bave
traveled all over Europe, the Far
East and now the United States
with the assistance of the Nether-
lands Information Senvice.

Fire Safety Show
Coming to NUHS

Dutch Dancers
To Perform
In Assembly

Cheer Up!

Only 18 Days
Until Spring.

Myrene Jones, Cathy Andemon'
Mike Ring and Gary Gluth' wcre
selected by all choir members to
represent NIIES at tfe anaual Vo-
cal Clinic, which this year bas been
changed to a Mailrigal Clinic. It is
to be held at 2:00 p.m. March 2, in
Redwood Falls. Mrs. Weichert,
vocal director, will also attend.

The clinican for this session will
be Dr. Elias Ilalling oi Mankato
State College, who is qualified in
the field of Madrigal singing.

The program consists of all stu-
dents and directors meeting for an
hour long lecture--demonstration on
the "Madrigal Style". They will
then break up into 15-25 smaller
groups and sing Madrigals.

All students and their directors
were to become familiar with the
following Madrigals: "O Eapp&
Happy Fair" by Shield, "Now is
the Month of Maying" by Morley,
"I Thought That Love Ead Been a
Buy" by Byrd, "The Silver Swan"
by Gibbons, "Motoma, Lovely
Maiden" by di Lasso, and "Come
Again, Sweet Love" by Dowland.

Bulletin
Bulletin: Dennis Kral has lost

twenty pounds!

a



Ncw ULn, Mlnnorota

Jeanette Hopp(We've heard she's a real

"smart cookie" from the country, and a real
sweet one too! MoSt of us have seen Jean-
ette working in the eafeteria. There is no
failure where'Jeanette is, only boundless suc-
cess and a very bright future.

Quotations from the Farrners Alrnanac,
1965

by Sandi Espenson

-Many a girl is searching for a man with
a strong will-made out to her.

-Sometimes 
it is better to put off until

tomorrow what you are likely to botch up
today.

-AU it takes to become a gossip is
a good genae of rurrror.

-No one has ever weathered the
storrn by storrning at the weather.

-Autornation is tnan's effort to
rnake work ao easy that wornan can
do it all.

-Some battle their way to the top-
others bottle their way to the bottom.

-The way taxes are today, girls, you
might as well marry for love,

-Always forgive your enemies-nothing
annoys them so much.

-A pessirrrist is one who feels bad
when he feels good for fear he will
feel worse when he feels better.

-As a help to overcome the srnok-
ing habit, he took up yoga; now he
can slrroke standing on his head.

-Not long after a boy graduates as a Cub
Seout, he becomes a girl scout.

Sandra (Sandy) Helget is the girl with
the long natural blond hair. Sandy seems

to have all the fun. We hear that she's the

center of most of the riots that break out in
home ec. class. Whatever Sandy's future
will be, we can be sure shp'll have fun find-
ing it! ***

Michael (Mike) Grieble is a'firm disbe-

liever in Ouija boards. He believes in mak-
ing his own good fortune. One of the stars

of FFA all through high school, we think
Mike will make a terrific farmer, if he keeps

his mind on it, that is.

Tuccdayr Mar.2, lf65
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0utlook Chuckle
CornerNUHS

Once asain, that time of the Year
is rapidlv" approaching when seniors
mav 'wish ffev could re-live their
nr*i. 

"o""""tinel 
all mistakes and pos-

iiblv makins do." of their high school
ou"it. The*n, as time passes further
ind the weather becomes warmer'
r*ion fever won't be all that takes
over."but it will be the Iast of many
wonierful experiences for the Class
of '65.

After Christmas vacation is over
the school daYs seem to go faster
than ever. MiYbe not so much no-
ticablv in clasJ hours but in weeks
and "months. Though our sPring
sports will begin shortly and tr-aek
iill d*u* spectitor crowds, we've had
our last blasketball game' wrestling
match, gymnd,stic meet, informal
dance'foll-owing a game, pep fest -and
mid-winter briak.- The class PlaY,
nrom. and skiP daY will wind uP the
ieries-of unforgettable events for us'

Thoush this maY sound like a tale
of woe," the senioi Year hasn't just
broushi the last of things for us but
manf firsts. Class rings, graduation
pictures, diploma arrangements' cap
ind gown plans, announcements and
being the guests at Prom.

IVe have some 60 odd daYs left of
our year of school. Let's make them
the besf.

James Jenson-is a new addition to our
class from Redwood Falls. Jim hasn't had
much of a chance to get acquainted yet, but
wd're sure he will before gtaduation' To a
quiet but interesting person to know-our
very best of wishes!

***
Michael Jutz-is one of those farmers

from the area of St. George. \Mhether farm
boys are more talkative. or not-Mike finds
if difiicutt to stop takiLg. We'll prescribe

Mike to anyone who likes to "communicate."
(Hint: He goes for short blondes!)

Kathy (Restless) Huhn is the gal with
the "hot" chelry "6" that can't beat a fast
bicycle-but to her it's transportation that
beats walking. Kathy is also known for her

cute clothes--everyone is envious of her'
Kathy's activities include GAA and Eagle

staff. Well, lotsa luck to a future Mankato
State stuilent; or is it Morris branch of the
U?

Report

JoAnn Kitzberger-a live wire of our
class, has no trouble in finding fun. JoAnn's
a great one for teasing and gets a lot of
"yaks" from giving Mr. Jenson a rough time.
Many girls are envious of her light blue eyes
(.they have a certain sparkle!). No matter
where JoAnn goes, she seems to out-sparkle
everyone.

Richard (Dick) Johnson is the backbone
of Gibson's. Without Di'ck tbe place would
probably crumble to the ground. E:- b
another of the St. Paul's gang who came to
our glorious establishment in 9th grade' We
hopb he continues to be happy and friendly
alwaYs' * * +

Eileen (Mitz) Karl-Little Lassie Softbal
Champion, that's Mitz-if you ask me, the
Eagle baseball team should keep an eye on

her. But along with this one, Mitz has

many other taleuts; she is in band and Select

Choir (one of our sharp "sopranoe). Besides

this, she's one of the friendliest girls around
Stay n$appy Mitz.

0

Junior

German I

Ghatter

bY NancY Lewis

Another cloudy day; all steely and gray

and dull. . .another big decision-what to
wear to school. .another bell rings' 'an-
other trip down the hall. . .another stack of

books. . .another assignment. . .another sauer-

kraut lunch. . .and no assembly to punctuate

the sameness.
'Wh.at's happened, good buddy? Where's

slt:tltet Septdmlier enthusiirgm?' The tdach-

erg are betler than ever (dould!'t thou had

one iota of their wisdom). The building is

polished and oiledr and'attractive (Abe Lin-
coln shoulO have it so good). Opportrinity
abounds everywhere, a4dihere you are; all
bogged dowri with doltfums. Could it be

winter? Suie it could!
You've hibernated your minds with the

betr, and yorrr winter mood has iaded your

vidc: teke stock, fellow wayflrers, and

Heo plodllins. Opportunitv is here eae'h

aly. it" yout for the taking. Do not
wirimt in itlle wiiter drealns. Jolt your

t[h&irre NOW to saior each day and learn

rhat is offerbd here.

Spring will come; it alwatrrs has.

THE
GRAPHOS

NIJHS-Now lUtur' Mlnn.
Stud.nt Editlon Publbhcd

Monthll

Janet Konakowitz-an avid horse lover,
can be found trotting around town on any
nice day. (She thinks her younger sister is
crazy for not liking horses). Outside of
horses, Janet does have another interest
(s?). We're sure she'll gallop through life
with all the success and happiness ever.

Allan Lambrecht-is noted for his charm
on tlre-weaker sex. IIe's got a new social
sbatus now; his sharp convertible wins the
eye of. everyone. (Farm boys must have
something that city boys don't--a farm,
maybe?) Al's preoident of the FFA and is
another farmer witb a big future.

***
Suzannc Lang6-being our Homecoming

queen and a cheeileader, has no trouble in
vrinning popularity throughout the school.'
IIer reatly gmile and warm personaliW in-
vftes auyone to be her frieud. There's never
a dull moment when Suzie's a,round; it's
against her better judgment. Suzie will find
aud.get nothing but the best in life.

***
Linda Kruger-another new addition to

our class, is makins headway, fast, in gainins
friends. Lintla has a remarkable talent of
taking the boredom out of Crerman class.
(She's nice to have around!). Whatever her
future may be, she'll never have trouble find-
ing friends and a key to life.

Mary Lou Knutron is the Future Hair-
dtesser of America. Mary Lou has a natural
$tent for b-eautifying any "haystack" around.
Thb is'tbe occupalion we have selected for
Mary Lbu and'we bope she takes tbe hint-
the world of women could certainly use a
talent like ders. * * r

Joycc Konakowitz is one of the guiter
setriors, but eomehow you can always tell
when, ehe's a,round, piobably because she is
usually laughing end babpy. Sile bringo en'
joyment into the life of almost any erab.
We've also heard that she bas a real talent

-in rrome Ec' Good Luck after graduation
to a future home-maker.

Jo Ann Langhoff, from Klossuer, is the
answer to au Art teacher's dream. She aI-
ways has ideas on what to do-she never
sits around anil says she can't think of any-
thing. In GAA she is one of the better
bowlers, and also, she is a member of the
coetume committee for "Lil Abner."

As two loyal German students'and one

avid admirer of Mr. Werner, we feel duty
bound to tell the world of the antics of Ger-
man I.

Did you know Mr. Werner looks lfte Eric
Von Zupper of "Beach Party" fame and
sounds like George Gobbl?

Mr. Werner claims his only sense is his
sense of humor.

Did you know Tony, Mr. Werner's fout
year-old son, corrests papers and makeg out
the curves for the German class t€st papers?

We also discovered Mr. Werner keeps
Tony under his desk at scbbol. What he
does there we don't know, but we are posi-
tive he is there!

Mr. Werner can play one song on the
piano, "Country Ga,rdensr" but everybody
else can play it too.

Did you know Mr. Wemer wag'h€atL
broken a few weeks ago when he misE€d
school because his plane was gtounded? IIa!

Now aten't you sorry you didn't take
German?

Cecil Reports
Sitting among the large number of clari-

nets, flutes, and trombones in the NUHS
bbail are several unusual players. One of

them is Barbara Adams, the only contra'
bass clarinetfst. .{lthough her instrument is

nearly as tall as she is, Barb handles it well.

Another loner is Greg Benson, who plays the
baritone saxoPhone.

Because she is nearly hidden behind the
huge bass, few visitors to the band room
would notice a third unique member, Kathy
Bntlard. Unlike the tall, muscular boys who
make up the rest of the bass section, Kathy
has quite a problem transpofting her instru-
ment to the stage at concert time.

Barbara Roberts has the distinction of be-

ing the only female member of the NUHS
trumpet section. Being in the minority
doesn't hinder Barb; she ranks near the top
of the twelve-member group''

The \0AG
Dear Daddy,

\[ait till I tell you all the thinge that have
happened since my last letter.

Pam Cordes forgot her shoes and went
barefoot the whole day.

John Newman might have to wear burlap
in the school play and he is either allerg:ie to
the dust or the burlap.
' Mr. Senske has a new toy-his wetlding
ring.

Why do car doors freeze shut? Maybe
Pam Cordei knows-a good exeuse for not
having assignments to hand in.

Kathy Bowen thought she was stuck in
the parking lot one day when she really only
had her emergency brake on.

Marlene Mack keeps telling me her eye
lashes a.re real, but I want to know where
she buys them!

Oh yes, Ruth Webster singed her hair
while blowing out her birthday candles.

Oh, Daddy, you'll never guess what Con-
nie Johns did! She sualdenly became a
blonde overnight. I wonder if it's true that
blondes have more fun?

Well, that's all the time I have for now
Daddy, I found out Marleue's secret and I'm
going to get some.

. Love
Me

By:
Joleen L.
Gail W.

VicLi Pietz " Editor

l{"r"t Gleiisner' ""'Page 4 Editor

*r"*g::a; ";;'i.;;; ;:.*""T:::
Businest Managorr

Attention students of New IIlm High
School (and a few uninformed teachers, too).
'W'e, the brilliant authors of this column-well

-the authors any way, have found out from
a very reliable source why this school never
closes.

Vfe were very relieved to 6nd out.
l\le were beginning to think that the
only way school would be closed
would be if snow was three storiea
deep. But that wouldn't even work.
They'd tunnel through.
When Mr. Ilennann was still superiutencl-

ent here, school was closed for a day because
of barl weather. In spite of the weather,
however, students came and a.skecl to use the
big and small gym for basketball and various
other sports. The building had to be kept
warm and supervised anyrvay, so the aalmin-
istration decided school would be held.
(Thank you, Mr. Lynott.)

So, fellow students, don't blame the ad-
ministration for having school when you
think there shouldn't be aay. It was brought
on by the students tbemselvea.

\f,le Arc the Greatcat

-The first hour college prep class
has decided that Dennis Kral is des-
tined to direct the New York Phil-
harrrronic. When he gave an oral
rcport tho other dayi his geaturer
were as expressive (and continuous)
that the claes could alrnost hear the
rnusic.

. -Mr. Werner was explaining some of the
rations that are put away for the fall-out
shelters in this school. Along witb the food
he has cans of instant water. All you do is
add water.

Judy Seibel hit her elbow in Mr. Fier's
study hall. After she got done rolling around
on the floor and screaming, Mr. tr"ier asked
her what was wrong. Her answer: "I broke
my knee-cap." '

Seniors, get those pictures written out.
Leon Berdan has a problem. He ordered ?5,
anil 150 kide asked him for'one. Ele's draw-
ing his own now. He figures that when he
gets famous, people can sell them and get
rich. (If and when, Leon.)

IEN]ORS

Mlr KatPr Advlror
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to put down the revenge-
Eagles 68-60 on February 2.

second half shooting, along
poor ball control, character-

the Eagle game, while the de-
Distriet 10 champs demon-
their ability to hold the ball

gcore undet pressure.

The Eagles closed the gap to
utith 2% minutes to go, but

free throws by Rick "40 foot"
and an Eagle steal follow-

by Bob Matzke's cripple basket

Peter Beats
on Home Front

Wbile the St. Peter wrestlers were
pinning the Eagles in their na-

nest, a battle on a second front
the Saints at home whipping

purple.and-white in basketball
on Februaiy 5.

Althougb the Eagles knotted up
score seven times in the fourth

repeated floor mistakes and
free throws in the clutch

their comeblack. Ed
of, St. Peter topperl the

with 19 points, while Tim
paced the Eagles with 17

Center Sonny B,omberg
the board.s clean, gtabbing 1?

Led by Scott Hansen's 16 Points,
Eagle Bombers triumphed 41-36

the preliminary "B" game.

ewUlm Rated
Tournament

NUHS has coatinued its long
of being rated fo.r the district

tor8nauent. Thig y@f
Ulm took fifth, with Spring-
rated frat.

New Ultn is in the upper bracket
year oand would, if their first

weie wirn, rneet number one
Sping$eld in the semi-finals.

put the visitors out of danger.

Tireless Tim Silcox led the Eagle
comeback, sailing in long fielders
and ripping the midille for laV-ups.
Silcox and Sonny Romberg both
fouled out midway through the
fourth quarter, fnishing with 14

points each. Davison netted 23
poir*s for Springfield, with team-
mate Matzke snadng 14.

Mr. Sinske's "8" team blew
another halitime lead and lost
50-36. Pat Stewarc's 12 Points was
tops for the Junior Eagles.

Ncw Uknl Minncrota

Just 7 ,pins maile the difference
for Sandy Lundholm's team in the
recent bowling tournament, Her
team ryas victorious with a 2096

team score. Second high with a
score of 2089 was Jane Gaut's team.

For the past three weeks, the
girls in the Senior Eigh GAA bave
been jumping, rolling, pulling, and
climbing all over the small gym.
It was all part of the unit in tum-
bling and apparatus to imProve
their skills.

Basketball will be the next sPort
on ihe agehda in GAA. rt will take
place on Saturday, besides the reg-
ular Monday afternoons. This plan
will be followed because of the sce-

nery that will be put up in the big
gym for the class play. On Satur-
day any girl who wishes to Partici-
pate may come. In this waY extra
practice may be obtained.

Indians Scalped
As Eagles Hit 57%

Gra,bbing a second quarter lead,
the New Ulm Eagles were never
headed and flew past SleePY EYe,
61-58, February 9, on the Indian's
Court.

The Eagles had a strong first half,
shootiug a s<jalding 577o and com-
mitting a minimum of floor mis-
takes. Eugene Disque toppetl all
scorerc with 19 points, but New
Illrn hail better balance-Neil Gul-
den with 16, Soany Romberg with
15 plus the same number of re-
bounds, and Tim Silcox with 14

points.

New IJlm wrestlers, placing onlY

one person, took an uncontested last
in the South Central Conference

tournament in St. Peter, SaturdaY,

February 13.

Tom Noyes in the 138-pound

class finished third in his division

and picked up 6even team points,

the only ones New Ulm got.

Team scores were: St. James 94,

Blue Earth 84, St. Peter 53, H-ut-

chinson 51, Waseea 43, Glencoe 25,

and New Illm ?.

Pa8c 3
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&

Pieces
By Greg Roiger

Anyone for ar'cherY, badminton,
bowling, golf, modern dance, syn-
cbronized swimning, tennis, tum-
bling or maybe track and field?
Thirty girls from our senior high
are interested in it.

On March 6 ten girls from eaeh
senior high class will journey to
Mankato State College for the an-
nual Play Day put on by the Girls'
Sports Day Committee. The girls
are to choose one of the activities
above to attend in the morning.
They are to have basic knowledge
of the sport to be discussed in the
clinic that they choose, but they
shouldn't be in the advanced level
except for synchronized swimming.

A luncheon will be servrd to all
the participants at noon. In the
afternoon NUHS representatives will
take part in the team activities
against the other schools. Two
basketball teams and a volleyball
team will be from NUHS.

Our school is represdirted in each
of the nine sports offered. Ahis is
so the maximum amount of infor-
mation can b.e learned by the parti-
cipants and carried back to the
other members in the senior high.

ringfietd Mauls Eaglei CAA Fagfes Ptapen;*;;;' laii ln $cg

The annual FFA banquet and
Crop Show was again a great suceess
thisyear, witha record crowd of 350
people at the banquet.

Jerilyn Ilagberg of Lafayette was
crowned the chapter sweetheart.

Allan Lambrecht won most of the
honors. He received the l{og
Award and also shared the Champ-
ion Crop Show Award with Roger
Besemer. John Fluegge came in
second in hogs, and James Hulke'
third.

The Star Dairy Award went to
John Schroeder, with Roger Bese-
mer and Allan Lambrecht placing
second and third, respectively.

Other awards were giiven to Rob-
ert Peneilly for beef and to Jeffery
and Mike Griebel for the special
crops trophy.

Another event that took place
during the last month was the re-
gional FFA Fublic speaking contest
in which Dennis Kral won. He re-
ceived a trophy for his achievement.
IIe is the first New Ulm boy to win
the, regional sitrce 1954. Dennis
will now compete in the state con-
test next fall.

FFA Crop Show,
Banquet Success

tlipHterih, Tdtanus
Shofs To Be Given

It is, tipe .aglin-. for a1l studentp
in thq freshrnan aud senior clas€€E
to lend their, fulf support in receiv-
iqc -tUSir OipUiUeria and .tpta+Ut
shots March 22, in the Little Thea-
ter.,,The price for each shot ie 50
ceuts.

Becauie ofithe mouniing casegof
diphtbenia in rnsny nearby aregs,
school uurse, Miss Kittleson, has
advised that all students iu these
two. gtades receive both shots.
Only in this way can we receivg
l$OVo pamicipation instead of the
SdEo i\ previous years. Diphtheria
and tetanus can be prevented but
everyone must avail hirnself of thes€
shots.

$P0nTstlt'GRItt

Dteotih llirtel
Dining loom

For the Best in Foods

Patrick's Jewelry

New Methoil For
History Classes ?

Mr. Ruthenbeck has a new meth-

od in his history classes. Every
student is required to read fiftY
pages from a library book which has

to do with history. ff a student

wishes for a "8" he has to read 100

pages; and 150 for an "A." 'This

reading, however, is not extra credit
but is required of each student tak-
ing American history.

The 50-48 "B" team victory was

especially sweet, with Ron Huhn 10

hittins the rneeh from 30 feet simul-
taneously r*U''tne flual buz2er to
break a 48-48 tie.

@
Whqe a little bit d
Money, buys a world

of Fashion.

BIGIEN DRUS
and

mrEm s[oP

llew Ulm

Furniture Go.

$pelbrinks Glotring
Men'c, Ladies' and Boln'

Weat
Neu Uhn, Minn.

Showing stEeusth in the uPPer
weight claqp{8,, the St. Petel wres-
tling tean defeatd the Eagle grap-
pler5.30-15 on.Fpbruary 5.

Nthough improved individual Per'
fonmanc€B marked the New Illrn
squad, oDly Dalb Lietzaq 12,. Tom
Noyes 12, and Randy DoughlY 10

could come tbrough with wins.

Uppei' GJassos

BEar]\ilm Uffi

tortgemeiy hids
Satlsfaction, Guarsnteed

Ot Your Money Bach

Herc.aro the winncrs of tho GAA bowling tournarnent. Cl,ock-
wite, from left: Joannc Langhofi, Yvonne DeMarr, Linda Bqhr,
Sandra Lundholm, and Joycc Lindrneycr.

r18CilER
REXALL DRUGS

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Free Delivery

Muesin
Drugs

g

Ark For

SbarfCandies
The Sweetert Narne ln Candy

' 180,1 N. znd St.
M.A,NKATO, MINN.

Leulhofd-teubaler
Clothierc

Known Quallty, Mcn'r
And Boyr'Wcar

PATTERSON'S

leim and Ghurch
Jeuelers

19c HAMBURGERS

Red 0nion
Phone 354-2121

Gorst to G'orst Slore
Sp:rting Goodc

' Headquertqs

TIRIILLD'$ SHllE$
Veloet Step-City Club

Weather Birds

Alvat Fbrt Qudlty

teidl llusic Store
6 North Minnesota St.

86+6413 New [Ilm

DIAMONDS _ WATCHES
WATCH REPAIR _

DIAMOND SETTING

Fclcrnrier llrrdrne
Frigidoiie and'Maytag

STEWART,S PAINTS

POLTA
DRUGS

. FOR

AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS

and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Stop At

UMTUl)RIIIS

FORSTER
FURNITURE

New Ulm

Alrin Eleetdc Go.
Wcltlnghourc ApPlianccr

Zcnith Telcvirion'

GREETTNGS FROM
0swdf,r tew Ulm laundry

, Yout Pr.ofessional
SANITONE Dty Cleanerc

Since l9l4



Brain
Reign

Out of nine senior high stuclents

on the straight "A" honor roll for
the third six weeks onlY one is a
girl, Pam Stone, soPhomore.

SENIORS
"Al'-Charles Forsberg, GregorY

Heille, Roger Schmid. "A" AYer-

aie-Bonnie Berentson, SYlvia

D"th-""t, Henry Frisch, Lincla

Kruger, Ken'freth Lang. 'rB"-
Sharon Acfrerson, John Anderson,

Bruce Buidorf, Patricia Drexler,

Jane Gaut, Thomas Ginkel, Karen

Gleisner, Jeanette Ilopp, Allen Lam-
brecht, Thomas Lendt, Linda LueP-

ke, Sharon Moll, Lida Peters, Pau-

line Precht, Linda Sands, Mark
Sather, Ann Schaefer, Brian Schmu-

cker, Robert TanleY, Ann Wentz'

."B" Average-Kathleen Anderson,

Patrick Boesch, Linda Brown, Lon-

nie Dehne, Jeanne Gieseke, James

Goetonczik, Judith Gruber, Neil
Grilden, JerilYn Hagberg, William
Ilintz, Neal Hoffmann, Eileen Karl,
Dennis Kbrl, Carol Lindquist, Pa-

tricia Nelson, Gregory Roiger, Gayle

Schleuder, John Schnobrich, Lauri

Schroeck, Marjorie Seitz.
- JUNIORS

"A"-DonaId Nelson, Quentin
Onstine. "L" Average-Connie
Johns. Ruth Klossner, Linda Mertz,
James Schiiler, Bret Steiner, Ruth

Webster. "B"-Mildred Bianchi'

Donna Fischer, Ruth Fluegge, Eric
Forsberg, Jane Franke, Linda Il-uhn,

Cheryl Kral, Michael Rolloff, Rich-

ard Schmitz' "B" Average-Shar-
on Albrecht, Gerald Bode, Paulette
Boock, Janicb Femrite, Sandra Gil'
lick, Jan l{agg, Linda Iloffmann'
Katherine KnoPke, George Marti'
Rita Mueller, GarY Peu'kert, Steven

llautz, Donna Ranweilet, SatY Vo-
gel, TenY Wieland.
SOPHOMORES

"f' Ronald lluhn, Jobn Sande'

Craig Steenberg, Pamela Stone'

"A"- Average-James Aufderheide'

Dorig' Christianson, James Eyrich'
'Wm. Koeckeritz, Anne Novak, JudY
'Walston. "B" rlecky AbY'ham-

son. Jane Alwln,' JerrY Drickson'

Sn"it. tr'it.n"t, Katherine Fritsche,'
Linda Gieseke, {ane llalverson,
Carol Eogfoss, Sandra HoPP, Joan

Lentz, Susan Macklin, David Mar-
tinka, NaneY Martius, Barbara Mo-
gen, Gretchen Plagge, Karen Prahl'
Thom* Roberts, Alan Schiller, Bon-

nie Seibel, Patrick Stewart' "B"
Average-Barbla Adams, Connie

Arbesf Barbard Gehrke, Sue IIol-
land, Richard Johnson, Bruce Mo-
gen, Robert Page, Steven Reinhart,

Witti"- Roberts and Paulette Teig'

Bagle Completion
Drawing Nearer

The Sp"ctator

Tuorday, Mar. 2' tl65

What have we here? Just a few future barefoot senior high stu-
dents. These five eighth grade girls tackled the difficult problern of
rnaking rnarionettes and constructing their own atage in art. Frorn
left: Trudi \Vright, Corrine Webster, Cindi Nupson, Lynda Miniurn'
Paula Schuetzle.

Patc I

To get the index and remaining
pages of the '65 Eagle readY for the
publishers by March 22, Mr. Marti
is taking pictures nearly every day,
and editors and staff members are

writing and typing copy during free

hours and. at regular meetings'

Business manager, Jane Gaut, has

recently completed sales of the year-

book.
When all Proofreading is com-

pleted, editors and qdvisors will
meet with interested ju}iors to be-
gin planning for the 1966 Eagle.

In the recent rioting in India, six-
ty people bave already been killed
just because the official language of
India was changed to Hindi. What.
would happen if Enslish were made

the official language of the u's'?
Here's a possible newscast on that
improbable day.

"Good evening laclies and gentle-

men. Today Congtess Passed the
controversial bill that will make
English the official language of the
United States of America. The b'ill
barely received the necessary two-
thirds majority for pa.ssage over the
President's veto. Both President
and Mrs. Johnson stronglY oPPosed

this bill, as they would be forced

to learn English after over fiftY
years of speaking Texan-under the
provisions of this new bill.

Passage of this bill comes as a
shock to the powerful rock and roll
period lobby, whose Performers
uever have spoken English. For a
direct report, we switch You now to
our reporter at the rock and roll
headquarters, SidneY Dearfears.

"Tbis is Sidney Dearfears at the
rock and roll headquarters where

today gloom has settled over this
normally raucous center of off-key
incoherence. The mandatory use

of actual English has struck hard
here. It was hoPed we could get

some personal reactions of the re-
cording stars, but none of the inter-
preters were avaikible

The svritchboard has been delaYed

with calls from sYmPatf,izers, some

of the more fanatical record buyers
offering to douse themselves with

Ncw Ulm, Minncrota

gasoline and set themselves afire in
protest; but they are unable to as

their parents wouldn't allow them
to take anY matches out of the
kitchen cupboard Yet. However,
there is the Persistant rumor that
.all recording stars will be drafted into
the Peace CorPs, as it would be im-
measunably easier to teach them the
remote African dialects than to try
to teach them English. Now back
to our studies."

"Thank you SidneY. Even as

the newscast goes on, reaction and

reports continue to flow in. Locker
rooms have become as quiet as

tombs under the mandatorY English
law. Hammer sales have Plumneted
to all-time lows. All sport casters

and commentators have been Placed
under the house arrest and news-
papers have been put under F.B.I.
surveillance. Many English teach-
ers have begun to get strange no-
tions about their necessitY to the
school system. Also, this will be
our last broadcast as the F.C.C.
has ruled, under the new English
usage law, that most radio stations
will be closed down. Good eve-

ning."

Beginnings Are Deceiving

"schmid and Blackstad IncorP-
orated" are busily scheduling 718

8-11 grade students for the 1965-66

school year. Registration starts
with the juniors and works its waY

down through the 8th grade.

The guidance dePartment is also

at work with the National Merit
Scholastic Qualification Test to be

held on March 13.
The big day for Mr. Blackstatl

comes in April, when he will flY to
the National Personnel Guidance
Association meeting' The conven-
tion will be held at the Air Force
Aca<lemy in Colorado SPringB, Col-
orado.

by Helen Rodenberg

What starts out to be an ordinary
study hall doesn't alwaYs turn out
that way. NancY Lewis and I
signed out of orP 6th hour study
hall one day, to go Pick uP a fur
coat, orange wig, robe, ancl string
of pop-it beads, whicii Mr. Ruthen-
beck had worn for the TwirP dance.

We had seen the coaturrre
in the gtoreroorn across frorrr
Mr. Zahn'a office, ao we
went down there to look.
Mr. Strand, the janitorr oP-
ened the door for us, and we
ali began to look. lVe went
through ""u"y 

6o*, cuPboard,
and closet we could find' but
alaa, the objects weren't
there. Mr. Strand then told
us to go to the office to see

if Mr. Olson knew anYthing
about it. He exPlained the
whole story to Mr. O.' but
it took some explaining.
Thinking Mr. Ruthenbeck waq

running around the halls in a fur
coat, he was beginning to wouder
what this facultY was eoming to.
When he got the story straight, he

told us that Mr. LYnott had some

things moved from the storeroom
and maybe he knew where the miss-

Violet HaVemeier
Receives Letter
From HumphreY

In searching for materlal on the
National Youth Adminietration for
social class, Violet Ilavemeier, sen-

iorywrote to Vice President Eum-
pbrey-after all otber sources failed'

She didn't get the information,
but she did cet a letter from Mr.
Humphrey. In it, Violet was told
that her request was being submit-
tecl to Senator 'Walter O. Montlale;
because ol the nature of the matter,
his office would have the informa-
tion.

ing clothes went to; but since Mr-
L. wasn't there at the moment, we
were told to go see Mr. Zahn.

l0.f:r. Z. told us that our best bet
would be to go to Mr. Jenson. But
first we had to check back at the
office with Mr. Lynott. Hp re-
membered seeing t\e-. clothes but
not moving them.

We then went to Mr. Jenson,
who told us that the outfit was in
tbe costume room, but that we
needed one of the "handmaidens"
to go with us to get it out. It was
back to the office then.

Mr. Olson interruPted the
Gerrnan II class to see if we
could have Jane Gaut' a
handrnaiden, for three rnin-
rrtea. Mr. Werner answered
that we could have her for-
the rert of the wcekt The
three of ua went again to
Mr. Jeneon, this timc for
the keys.
At last we found the clothes and

decideil to go to the office to report'
to Mr. Olson that our mission was
accomplished!

Investrnents Show Gain
A financial report: One of the

stocks, (1? shares), Purchaseil bY
Mr. flgrman's and Mr. 'Wurm's

social 6iasses is up $3 per share; the
other, (30 shares), is holding its own.

About May 15, a final accounting
will be made, and the Proflts (?) or
loses (E will b9 drvided.

District Tournament Garnes
to be .A,ired

{LGR broadcasting station of
Redwood Falls has obtained permis-

sion from District Ten Committee
to broadcast the following tourna-
ment games:

Redwood Falls, March 1, 2, aud 9;
New IJlm" March 4, 5, and 8; and

Gustavus AdolPhus, March 11

and 13.

Search le On For Coeturnes
The Costume Committee of the

"Better Ilalf" is looking for eos-

tumes to add to their dePartment.
Anyone having old clothes to do-
nate or anyone knowing of someone

outside of school who might be will-
ing to donate, Pleasd contact Ruth
Webster or Pam'Weise.

Senior Boys To.Learn of Armed
Forcee

Representatives of the four
branehes of.the armed services-
Army, NaW, Ait Force, and Ma-
rines-will meet with all senior boys
on March 31, in tbe Little Theater.
Each one will exPlain his branch of
the service and what it has to offer.

German Club? Watch Bulletin
.Board

A bulletin board concerning the
future German Club will be erected

this week in Mr. Wetner's room'
Any further information will be
given by Jo Lowinski on request.
The German Club hoPes to hold a

meeting.before the end of the year.

$tudents Begin

'66 Registering

lIUHS
Jlews

Home Ec" Classes
In Swing of Things

Miss Westling's food classes got

right in the swing of things after
the semester changes. All of- her

classes are busy .studying nutrition
and learning how to choose the
right diet for detter health.

The intlividual clasges are doing
as follows: the seventh grade girls
are now on a breakfast unit, while
the eighth graders are working on
lunches and suppers. Tenth graders

are gtuclying snack ideas and elev-

enth graders are on a unit in family
meals. The twelfth graders are do-
ing more advanced work on meat
cookery, marketing, and understand-
ing the right techniques in buying
foods.

Miss Stoppleman also received a
new set of studente this semester.

The seventh graders are starting
their first sewing lessons. The
eighth graders are studYing about
proper etiquette, while the ninth
graders are working on fashions,
fads, and styles.

The twelfth gpaders are making
chlldren's garments, which in about
tbree weeks will be mocleled in a
fashion show in the Home Economic
department. Children who ate
frienils of the twelfth graders will
do the modeling.

Acher Studio
Photography

108 South Minnesota St.
354-3511

New Ulm, Minnesota

$enior Boys

Take lT Test

N
the

eed.less to say, Violet will keeP

lbtte".

The IT Math Test was given to
10 senior boys on February 8.

This exam, which is two and one-
half hours, in length, was given to
all students who are preparing to at'
tend the Institute of Technology.
The boys wlo took the test are:
Charles Forsberg, Tim Silcox,Henry
Frisch, John Baier, Roger Schmid'
John Schnobrich, Tom Noyes, Bill
Radke and Tom Ginkel.

For Your Bcrt Maltr
ln tornr vidt your

DIIW BIN
The Best selection of
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Plll['$
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LUGGAGE GIFTS

THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
New Ul"m
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